PROFILE CLASS OF 2020

AACPMAAPPLICANT POOL 895
APPLIED TO TUSPM 577*
ACCEPTED TO TUSPM 220
REJECTED 263
WITHDREW BEFORE ACTION 89
ALTERNATES 5

ENTERING STUDENTS 100
  Male 66 (66%)
  Female 34 (34%)

AVERAGE AGE 23.8 RANGE 20 – 38 Students 30+ years (6)

CITIZENSHIP
  U.S. Citizens / Permanent Resident 98 (98%)
  Non U.S. Citizens 2 (2%)

PERMANENT STATE OF RESIDENCE
  PA Residents 16 (16%)
  Non PA Residents 84 (84%)

AVERAGE GPA’s
  Total GPA 3.31
  Science GPA 3.19
  Non-Science GPA 3.38

#MCAT AVG. 25 / Verbal 9 - Physical 8 - Biology 8 (65 submitted)


MINORITIES & Multiple Ethnicities 39 (39%)
  African American Male 1 (1%)
  African American Female 2 (2%)
  Asian Male 17 (17%)
  Asian Female 12 (12%)
  Hispanic Male 1 (1%)
  Hispanic Female 2 (2%)
  Multiple Ethnicities Male 1 (1%)
  Multiple Ethnicities Female 3 (3%)

Did Not Report Male 7 (7%) Did Not Report Female 4 (4%)
White Male 38 (38%) White Female 12 (12%)

= Largest number of applications received of all AACPM schools.
# = 17 Students Submitted the old & new version